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About Kat McKenna
•

Over 13 years of experience in youth marketing and brand building

•

Expertise in youth brands (particularly 6+ and young adult), social media and digital platforms,
and book marketing

•

Winner of national marketing prizes including Bookseller Marketing Awards, BMS Campaign
Awards and PPC Campaign Awards

•

Speaker at events including Bookseller Marketing & Publicity Conference, SYP Conference,
BMS, London Book Fair, Quantum Conference and YALC (Young Adult Literature Convention)

•

A variety of offerings including traditional advertising booking and implementation, digital
advertising campaigns, social media management, creating high quality design ideas,
consultation projects and strategy planning

•

Experience working across major book and celebrity brands including Jacqueline Wilson,
Chris Riddell, Rainbow Rowell, Dougie Poynter, Gemma Cairney, Chris O’Dowd, Philippa
Gregory, Jennifer Niven, Darren Shan, Frances Hardinge, Tomi Adeyemi, Dork Diaries, the
Treehouse series and more

Campaign Successes

Clients

Brand Expertise
•

Extensive experience in creating and maintaining bestsellers in the children’s, YA and
crossover market

•

Specialist interest and extensive knowledge around commercial brands, building debuts into
bestsellers and developing YA stars both in the UK and globally

•

Celebrity and high-profile author expertise includes campaigns with Chris O’Dowd, Bear
Grylls, Jacqueline Wilson, Dougie Poynter, and Gemma Cairney

•

Building brands from debuts to number one bestsellers including the Treehouse series by
Andy Griffiths & Terry Denton, the Dork Diaries series by Rachel Renee Russell, Sue Hendra &
Paul Linnet and more

•

YA campaigns and author brands have included Sara Barnard, Rainbow Rowell, Becca
Fitzpatrick, Jennifer Niven, Muhammad Khan, Judy Blume, Meg Cabot and Tomi Adeyemi

•

Successful crossover into adult fiction spaces including building Frances Hardinge into a prizewinning bestseller, strategy lead on Rainbow Rowell’s global marketing and managing adultto-YA transitions including David Baldacci and Philippa Gregory

Youth Brand Expertise
•

Over 10 years of experience targeting youth audiences with industry-leading campaigns
aimed directly at the consumer

•

Understanding and expertise across youth digital platforms including YouTube, Instagram,
Twitter and more. Up-to-the-minute understanding of teen influencers and idols

•

Award-winning and innovative partnership campaigns secured and executed with major
brands including McDonalds, Twitter, Sea Life, Cartoon Network, Go Ape, BBC Education,
WWF, and more

•

Extensive knowledge and awareness of trends and brands across the media industry including
film, television, music, podcasts and online platforms

•

Expertise in ‘fandom’ and superfans - including how to develop and maximise these audience
strands

•

A founding committee member of YALC (Young Adult Literature Convention) a hugely
successful festival in conjunction with London Film and Comicon, with thousands of visitors in
attendance every year. Activity included branding management, creative strategising the
event for four years, schedule/panel selection, marketing strategy and acting as a publishing
liaison

Campaign Creative

Campaign Creative

How Can I Help You?
I am available for multiple brand and marketing opportunities to publishing houses and youth brands:

•

Campaign management: I will run your marketing campaign from start to finish, ensuring exceptional attention to detail,
major audience reach, highly commercial and industry leading creative, and detailed post-campaign reporting

•

Project work: If you have a longer term marketing project for your brand, I’d love to help you create and establish brand
strategies, creative campaigns and find solutions to your problems. If it’s a creative challenge reaching a specific
audience, I’d love to help you tackle it

•

Partnerships: I will seek out and secure exciting partnership opportunities to bolster your existing brand or campaign
work, and bring invaluable reach without high spend

•

Day-to-day marketing support: If available, I can offer marketing support to teams that need to plug a gap, or would like
a specific element of their marketing strategy looked after: from physical assets creation (proofs, POS) to multi-title
campaigns to corporate marketing activity

•

Social media management: I can run your social media with a number of options available: day to day posting and
copywriting, sourcing photography and graphic design, full time management for an agreed time period or specific
campaign, or offer guidance and consultancy on your current approach

•

Consultancy: I am highly experienced in understanding the youth market and can offer consultancy on existing trends,
discovering the next trends and talent, and finding the best way to reach young adults and teenagers today. I can help
research or pull together pitch strategies

•

Design work: I can offer simple design work such as assets for social media, email signatures and photo editing

Testimonies
•

‘Kat McKenna has to honestly be one of the hardest working people I have met in my professional life. Not only
does she go above and beyond with her work but I have found that she adapts to different and difficult
environments quickly which makes me work harder and keep my cool if things get a little much. Kat was friendly,
easy-going from the moment I started working with her and I’m sure my work may have suffered if it wasn’t for
someone like her on my team.’ - Dougie Poynter, author and musician (McFly)

•

‘Kat is a creative, talented and dedicated colleague. At World Book Day we’ve benefitted from her agile and
innovative approach to marketing and brand development, her knowledge and expertise of an ever changing
environment, and her tremendous enthusiasm and positivity. Kat is both a talent and a pleasure to work with.’ –
Cassie Chadderton, Chief Executive, World Book Day

•

‘Kat has been great! She really understood our core audience, recommended lots of creative ways to reach them
based on her expertise and experience, and worked really well with partners to bring our campaign to life and
deliver reach. I definitely look forward to working with her again on future projects.’ Alyssa Bonic, Head of
Audience and Commercial Development, Factory42

•

’I’ve loved working with Kat over the last few years. She goes above and beyond for her authors and is always
thinking outside of the box to create the most standout campaigns.’ - Mel Taylor-Bessent, Authorfy founder

•

‘Working with Kat was an utter delight. Her hard work and kind nature made her a brilliant person to be part of
the progressive team, that was part of Open’ - Gemma Cairney, author and DJ (BBC Radio 1)

Testimonies
•

‘Kat has done a phenomenal job launching our Adventures On Trains series, turning it into an instant bestseller with
huge national reach and exposure. She is a constant delight to work with, always brimming with original ideas and
sharp insights. She thinks big, promises the world, and delivers. I can't recommend her highly enough.’ - Sam
Sedgman, author

•

‘Having given a top line project brief, Kat made brilliant suggestions for improvement and came up with solutions for
issues I couldn’t solve myself. She’s knowledgeable, practical, hard-working and wonderfully calm! You can rest
assured you are in a safe pair of hands with Kat.’ – Emma Bradshaw, Head of Campaigns, The Booksellers Association

•

'I’ve worked with Kat in various guises over the past ten years; from working alongside her on the creation of YALC to
campaigns, tours and events for Macmillan authors during my freelance life. She is creative, dedicated, passionate,
knowledgeable, organised, always willing to go the extra mile, and a hugely supportive colleague. I wouldn’t hesitate
to recommend her to anyone needing marketing services!’ - Nina Douglas, Nina Douglas PR

•

‘Kat has been an absolute delight to work with. She is passionate about children’s books, creative in her campaigns,
committed to understanding the end user and shaping her plans to hit the campaign objectives. She is also hardworking, efficient and a true professional with a deep understanding of how to use digital platforms to reach readers.’
- Georgina Atwell, Toppsta founder

•

‘I worked with Kat on a joint partnership campaign between Macmillan and KidZania London. Kat was an absolute
pleasure to work with and was always available and willing to support for anything that was needed. She was efficient
and hard working and would most definitely look to work with Kat again in any future endeavours. – Rachel Woods,
Head of Brands Development, KidZania London

Contact me with your project and to discuss rates:
Email: kat@katmckenna.com
Tel: 07794 030136

